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QUESTION 71 Where is map text formatting controlled
in ArcGIS Pro?

A.
B.
C.
D.

Labeling tab
Data tab
Appearance tab
Symbology pane

Correct Answer: A

Reference: https://www.esri.com/about/newsroom/arcuser/label-like-a-pro-with-arcgis-pro/
QUESTION 72 A user needs to share the results of a mapping project by publishing a layout as a highquality printed map.
Which layout steps should the user follow to make sure a high-quality printed map can be created?
A. Set page size and orientation > Add scale bar and legend > Choose scale and extent > Add and position map frames
B. Add and position map frames > Choose scale and extent > Add and position map elements > Set page size and orientationC. Choose scale and extent > Set page size and
orientation > Add scale bar and legend > Add and position map frames
D. Set page size and orientation > Add and position map frames > Choose scale and extent > Add and position map elements
Correct Answer: A

Reference: https://learn.arcgis.com/en/projects/get-started-with-arcmap/lessons/finish-and-print-the-map.htm
QUESTION 73
An ArcGIS Online user is working with a feature layer representing regional village locations in a study area Each village should be symbolized by using a specific color which identifies the region.
How should the user change the style of the village layer to accomplish this task?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Show Location (Single Symbol)
Show a Heat Map
Show Types (Unique Symbols)
Show Multiple Attributes

Correct Answer: A

QUESTION 74
An analyst needs to know the distances and directions from an input polyline feature class to multiple point feature classes.
Which tool should the analyst use?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Point Distance
Generate Near Table
Near
Polygon Neighbors

Correct Answer: A

Reference: http://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/10.3/tools/analysis-toolbox/point-distance.htm
QUESTION 75
Given a layer of crime data, which ArcMap Select By Attributes SQL statement selects crimes that happened on weekend days?
A.
B.
C.
D.

DAYOFWEEK = 'Saturday' OR 'Sunday'
DAYOFWEEK = 'Saturday' OR DAYOFWEEK = 'Sunday'
DAYOFWEEK = 'Saturday' AND DAYOFWEEK = 'Sunday'
DAYOFWEEK = 'Saturday' AND 'Sunday'

Correct Answer: D

QUESTION 76 An ArcGIS user needs to make an existing file geodatabase feature class available in another
file geodatabase.
What should the user do to perform this task?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Right-click the destination file geodatabase > Manage
Right-click the destination file geodatabase > New > Feature Class
Right-click the original Feature Class > Load
Right-click the original Feature Class > Copy/paste into the destination

Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 77
An ArcGIS Pro user is interested in gaining demographic insights about locations selected manually on a map The queries do NOT need to be added to the map as layers. Charts and reports are more important.
How should the user access this information after connecting to ArcGIS Online?

A.
B.
C.
D.

Search for Esri demographic data
Search All Portal by keyword tags
Browse Living Atlas services
Configure Infographics

Correct Answer: D

QUESTION 78
An ArcGIS user is working in two attribute tables within ArcGIS. Currently, the user has to switch between the attribute table tabs in the Table window. However, it would be simpler if the tables both displayed side-by-side.
Which workflow will allow the attribute tables to be displayed simultaneously in the same Table window?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Right-click the tab of an attribute table > Dock it within the Table window
Drag the tab of an attribute table > Dock it within the Table window
Drag the tab of an attribute table > drag it out of the Table window
Right-click the tab of an attribute table > Split Window

Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 79 An organization must share multiple maps, scenes, and related data to
an external user.
Which type of package should the organization share to meet this requirement?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Map
Project
Layer
Geoprocessing

Correct Answer: B

Reference: https://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/help/sharing/overview/project-package.htm#GUID-E2FBD109-5C2E-4E60-8D6F-B8EA79092F91
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